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Dear GSC

The highest priority for the transformation of Parramatta Road is to improve Public
Transport connections from Camperdown to the central spine of the CBD, accompanied
by the greening of the road through increased tree plantings and 'green walls' on new
buildings & existing structures along the route.

Construction of the Eastern Suburbs Light Rail to the CBD has cut the century-old direct
public transport services from the inner west to George St, Town Hall, Wynyard,
Circular Quay, Millers Point, Barangaroo, Opera House (and connections to the
north side of the harbour). This has caused great inconvenience, resentment and much
longer travel times for all inner west commuters and made parts of the CBD inaccessible.
The local tourism industry has also suffered.

Already, extensive new apartment construction and new student accommodation at
Camperdown, as well as new infill development in Glebe and Forest Lodge, has increased
demand for public transport to the CBD on this stretch of Parramatta Road.

The University of Sydney's newly approved development of its Faculty of Arts and
Sciences building near Ross Street and its plans for further development of a Life Sciences
Precinct at Ross Street, also puts additional pressure on the existing public transport
system.

Parramatta Road will always be an essential road/car corridor from the inner west to the
CBD, and Camperdown can become an attractive growth hub for health, education,
research and creative industries - but improving public transport from the Camperdown
Education/Health Inner West Precinct to the CBD must be the priority.

The University of Sydney has offered University No 2 oval as a potential site for a new
metro train station.

Light Rail connecting directly to George Street Light Rail would appear to be an easier,
less costly and more sensible solution.

A 'rapid bus' solution with a bus interchange at Camperdown and Central will not work,
and will only result in more bus- bunching all along Parramatta Road to Central, with no
improvement in travel times to the CBD.

It will also reduce the number of bus stops along the route, which has an adverse impact on
parents with young children, people with disability and older commuters with mobility
problems.

Most importantly, It will not restore direct public transport from the Inner West to the
central spine of the CBD.

Parramatta Road from Camperdown to the CBD is not wide enough to provide an
improved public transport solution as well as dedicated bike lanes.
Pyrmont Bridge Road from Camperdown to the CBD should be considered for new
cycleways, rather than Parramatta Road.



'Value capture' has been touted as the way to pay for improvements on the Parramatta road
corridor. Residents and businesses near Parramatta Road need to see real improvements to
public transport and beautification through greening of the road, if this is to be justified.

Yours sincerely

Helen Randerson

Sydney University vies for new metro train station at inner-city campus

www.smh.com.au › News › NSW News
Jan 24, 2017 - Sydney University is pressing for a new train station on a planned metro ... a
site near Oval No.2 for a station on the so-called Sydney Metro West line, .... solution
because Redfern station was inadequate, while a light rail line ...




